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Emphasis on Speed

It appears obvious that an essential basis for

bringing transit thinking and planning into

step with present day needs is emphasis on

speed in public transportation, not in the

sense of travel at so many miles per hour

while traveling, but in the sense of travel

from which obstacles against steady prog-

ress toward an objective have been removed.

Surely a vehicle that covers long distances

through city areas, but stops at every or every

other street corner, cannot be attractive but

to the short distance passenger. When city

growth reaches a certain distance from its

central core, there automatically arises the

necessity of supporting this expansion by the

institution of some sort of effective express

type of transportation, and it is obvious now

that this rule applies not only to the very

large metropolitan areas but also to medium

and even smaller cities. It seems that the

ruling factors should be central core activity

plus radius of metropolitan area.

",
Parking and Riding Combined

The results of earnest studies, discussions

and analysis carried on by the Philadelphia

Transportation Company long ago pointed

in the direction of intelligent integration of

two means of transportation, private auto

and public transit vehicle. They realized that

the private automobile could be an essential

part in the area of transit where it is most

efficient, by feeding passengers into express

line stops and stations removed from the

central core area. P.T.C. visualized adequate

parking facilities located outside the "local

transit area", where riders could park their

cars and take convenient, speedy rapid transit

lines for express travel to the metropolitan

"core area". Note the sketch on the opposite

page.
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History of the Parking lots

The 69th Sreet, Fern Rock and Bridge Street

Parking Lots were operated by the company

for many years, using two to three attend-

ants. The attendants were on duty between

the hours of 5:30 A.M. and 5:30 P.M.

Monday thru Saturday. With rising costs

of labor and operational expenses, P.T.C.

had to reduce attendant coverage and in-

stall honor boxes. It was found though,

that many parkers who used the lots after

the attendants had left, failed to deposit

anything in the honor boxes.

The Reason for Modernizing Parking lots
-,

Right along, however, Philadelphia Trans-

portation Company felt that the advantages

found in the flexibility to establish parking

or combination .parking and riding rates,

made it desirable to retain full control over

these parking operations. In the search for

economical methods of operation, the com-

pany investigated the electro-mechanical de-

vices developed in recent years which offer

various ways in which parking facilities may

be operated on an automatic or semi-auto-

matic basis. It was discovered that parking
lots could very well be operated automati-

cally, and P.T.C. chose the method of auto-

matic operation described on the following
pages.

..
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ENTRANCE LANE
OF HPAY LEAVE"

P. T.C. AUTOMATIC PARKING LOT

GATE

"lOT FUll INDICATOR"
The "Lot Full" indicator keeps track of
each and every in and out movement of
cars. It holds these against the total avail-
able spaces on the lot. When its control
unit finds that all spaces are filled, it stops
the operation of the gate, from then on
refusing to allow cars to enter the parking
lot. At the same time, the "Lot Full Indica-
tor," facing the motorist, is illuminated.
Just as soon as a new space becomes
available, this sign is extinguished and
the inter lock on the gate is withdrawn.

The entrance gate is located at a
proper distance from the opening
detector. When the front wheels
cross the opening detector, the
gate opens. It closes again when
the rear wheels cross the closing
detector.

NO
TRAILER
ENTER

SLOWLY
PLEASE

PA":.
25'1

WHEN YOU
LEAVE

DETECTORS

.The opening and closing detectors which oper-

ate the gate automatically, are located in the

roadway.
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EXIT LANE
OF ttpA Y LEAVE"

P. T.C. AUTOMATIC PARKING LOT

COIN ACCEPTOR
The automatic coin accep-
tor at the exit gate tests
the coin, registers it and
sends an impulse to open
the gate which has up to
then prevented the motor-
ist from leaving the lot.

EXIT GATE
The exit gate closes automatically, after the
car has passed over the closing detector.

PLEASE PAY
MONEY

IN COIN CUP

DETECTOR
The detector, placed just beyond the gate, closes it.
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Success Through Automation

A "Pay-Leave" operation was selected, be-

cause it was felt that riders were most apt

to be short of change in the morning when

parking their cars, whereas in the evening

on their way home, they could readily ob-

tain change at the transit terminal. The

real advantage in this system, both to the

/\ rider and P.T.C lies in the fact that now

the parking lots can be kept open 24 hours

a day seven days a week, which, for example,

has increased revenue by more than $100.00

a week at the 69th Street lot. The savings

realized in labor have long ago paid for

the equipment so that the increase in rev-

enue effected by the longer hours of opera-

tion as well as the continued lower operating

cost have materially benefited the operating

picture.

Private Lots for Park-and-Ride Operation

P.T.C also has agreements with additional

private operators who furnish parking facil-

ities and issue tokens to riders for use on the

high speed lines into the center of Philadel-

phia. One is the Kenny Garage, located in

Camden, New Jersey. The Park-and-Ride fee

for this facility of $1.10 includes a 12 hour

parking privilege in the Parkade Building

(which has a direct entrance to the subway)

and a round trip ride via the Benjamin

Franklin Bridge on the high-speed line non-

stop to 8th and Market Street, Philadelphia.

Running time, one way, is seven minutes,

and passengers may transfer free to subways,

subway-elevated lines or surface routes to

reach any section of Philadelphia. There is

a similar privately operated facility at

Bridge Street in Philadelphia which supple-

ments the one operated by P.T.C nearby.
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PHILADELPHIA TRANSPORTATION CO

200 W. WYOMING AVE.. PHILADELPHIA 40. PA,

::FTC ne"VVsrelease
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

TElEPHONE DAvenport 9·4000 For release .
Friday I April 5, 1963

Park-and-ride facilities at subway and elevated stations will

be expended, starting Nonday, by the addition of a park-ride garage at

the City Hall station of the Bridge Speed Line in Camden, prC executive

vice president Albert G. Lyons ennounoed today.

Through an arrangement vd-th the Kinney System Garages, he said,

motorists will be able to leave their cars in the Parkade Building at

5th & Narket sts., Camden, and ride the bridge trains to and frem Phlla-

delphia. The parking garage connects directly with the Bridge Line's

City Hall Station. Trains run non-stop to 8th & Narket sts., Philadel-

phia, in seven minutes, then continue in the Locust Street Subway to

16th & Locust s'ts .

The park-and-ride fee of $1.10 includes a 12-hour parking pri-

vilege and rOWld-trip transporation. Bridge Line passengers may trans-

fer free to the Broad Street Subway, the Market-F'ra.nld'ord Subway Ele-

vated or to surface routes to reach any section of Philadelphia.

Other park-and-ride facilities are maintained at 69th & Market

sts ., at Frankford ave . & Bridge st.) at the Fern Rock terminal of

Broad Street Subway and at 46th & l-larket sts.

Commuters ir
Are Offered I
Park-Ride I

South Jel":<ey eommuters 10 ~)~ 1, -----Ii
Phil.l~elphiaWiJIbeolfereda suo was

comb!~~.rate parkin.!: and sub.pho
way rIde arrangement beginninglfrie
Monday morning. the:
The "park·n·ridc" !nno\'a!ion'rev

~'.;jS,,:~,~~~~:~~:od:~i~~ati~:~'to'
;cf'r of the Kinney System ga'I~:
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